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Wednesday 10th April First Apiary Meeting Paul Cleaver Henfold Copse 18:30

Fri-Sunday 12th - 13th April BBKA Spring Convention Newport

Saturday 20th April Spring Bee Clinic Bob Maurer Mickleham Hall
Saturday 20th April Equipment & Bees Auction Andy Robinson Mickleham Apiary
Friday 26th April Closing Date - Surrey Show Entries Sandra Rickwood Guildford

Saturday 27th April West Sussex BKA Auction Pulborough

Sun-Monday 5th - 6th May South of England Garden Show Eddie Webster Ardingly

Monday 6th May Lower Kingswood School Fete Mike Hill Kingswood 12:30

Wednesday 8th May Mayoral Visit Paul Cleaver Henfold Copse

Fri-Saturday 10th - 11th May SBKA Training Days Liz Knee East Horsley / Henfold

Saturday 11th May Hawthornes School Fete Gill Simpson Bletchingly 12:30

 Fourth Friday each Month Farmers Market  Richard Woodhouse Reigate

  Wednesdays April - August Apiary Meeting Henfold 18:30

First Wednesday each Month
Sept - March Winter Meetings Woodhatch 19:30

Dates for your Diary
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Comments about and contributions for publication in will be welcomed by the editors.
For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 20th of the preceding month.

Reigate Beekeepers
BeeNews April 2013

Prepare to get
your eye in

Hopefully it will soon
be warm enough to

be looking for
evidence like this
that shows its all

finally kicking off on
the brood frames.

If only those eggs
were as easy to see

as in this image
taken by Adam

Leitch

Have you a striking, unusual
or topical honey bee related
image to share with us all?

Send it to the editors
today!

Photo of the Month     ‘Easter Egg Hunt Commences’
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Richard & Graham

With much of March’s beekeeping activity limited to alternately twiddling our thumbs or crossing
our fingers, we find ourselves literally slipping and sliding into April with much yet to happen, be
done and to plan. The Easter weekend is not now expected to be presenting any opportunities for
the kind of ‘egg hunt’ we were hoping for. So perhaps content yourself with our Photo of the Month
as an image of what might still be present, unseen, within the hives.
And whilst you too may prefer to remain confined indoors, a couple of DIY projects are provided to
keep you busy. The Queen Mating box may be a particularly useful addition to your equipment if
you find yourself needing to rebuild your stock.
Elsewhere within this edition, information and reminders about fast approaching and a busy schedule
of events can be found. With so much now supposed to be happening within quite a compressed
time scale, we would advise you to keep a weather eye on those that are weather dependant. Any
changes to event arrangements that we are advised about, will of course be included in next months

. But in between times you can always check the Members website at any time … and often.
Click Here for all the latest Future Events info.
Already not far off, the Reigate Beekeepers Auction will be held alongside the Spring Bee Health
Clinic at Mickleham. Andy and Bob will welcome your help in running these significant events in the
Divisions calendar. And Andy will be particularly grateful for more equipment and bees to actually
auction. The day provides a timely opportunity to have your surviving colonies checked for Nosema;
to bid for equipment you need; buy new equipment direct from Paynes; and maybe even bid for,
an buy, a colony.
Meanwhile, if you have not already heard, read, or seen; the first Wednesday evening ‘Summer’
meeting at Henfold Copse  has been postponed by one week  due to the cold and wet weather.
Again, keep checking the Members website for updates and for access and parking arrangements,
Click Here

Challenging and Changeable Times !!

http://rbkbblog.com/category/future-events/
http://rbkbblog.com
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On Saturday 20th April 2013
at the Mickleham Apiary, with
registration, refreshments and
Paynes’ stall in the Mickleham
Community Centre.
This annual Reigate

Beekeepers Auction is an open event at
which you can either auction off your now
unwanted, or bid for needed, equipment, and
even colonies of bees.

Full details, Sellers Forms and T&C’s can be
found, viewed and downloaded from the
Members Website Click Here as well as from
reigatebeekeepers.org.uk

Completed Sellers Forms need to be
submitted to Andy Robinson by the 16th

April. An Auction Catalogue will be published
on the websites by the 19th April.

Andy  also needs  offers from members to
serve as stewards, runners and clerks on

the day.

On Saturday 20th April 2013
the health clinic will be
preparing your sampled bees
and manning the microscopes
inside the Mickleham
Community Centre.

Running alongside the Auction, drop your
samples off with the Clinic team, led by Bob
Maurer, before seeing the bargains at the
Auction, or from the Paynes’ stand.

Hopefully, by the time of the Clinic, you will
have had the opportunity to inspect your
colonies and the conditions will also enable
samples to be gathered during the day
before the Clinic. The Clinic provides an
opportunity to have your bees checked for
Nosema and is a useful tool in bee health
management. It will be all the more
important to check your bees as they emerge
from such a cold and wet start to ‘Spring’.
Details, plus tips on collecting and presenting
samples from your colonies, are available on
the Members Website Click Here.

Spring Bee Health ClinicAuction of Bees & Equipment

These two events take place concurrently. From within the Community Hall,
refreshments will be on sale, for which offers of help in arranging and providing will

also be welcomed by Andy Robinson.

  Events News

The West Sussex Beekeepers
Association Bee Market and Auction

will be held on Saturday 27th April 2013.

The event will take place at Chichester
College's Brinsbury Campus in Pulborough.

 Auction details,
Guidance Notes
and Rules, and
the Entry Form
are available to
download from

the WSBKA
website.

www.bbka.org.uk/local/westsussex/auction.

Surrey Beekeepers Association -
Training Days Update

BBKA General Husbandry Certificate
Friday 10th May 2013 - Seminar

20 places still available
Saturday 11th May 2013 - Practical

Sessions
Now only 6 places available

Gerry Collins, Chairman of BBKA
Examinations Board will now lead these
training days, replacing previous leader.

Tickets £25. Please email Sandra Rickwood
rickwoodsbka@gmail.com or phone 01932

244326 to secure a place.

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/02/18/auction-of-bees-beekeeping-equipment/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/02/28/spring-bee-health-clinic/#more-4072
mailto:rickwoodsbka@gmail.com
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First Henfold Meeting Postponed
The date of the first Summer evening
meeting at Henfold Copse Apiary has had to
be postponed and is currently rescheduled
from the 3rd April to the 10th April .
It is hoped by then that weather conditions
will have improved to permit hive
inspections, but do regularly and routinely
check the Members website Click Here for
updates.

Whenever meetings do commence, car
parking at the apiary will be strictly restricted
to the limited hard-standing surface within
the copse. No parking on the entrance track
way itself, or on any unprepared/grassed
areas alongside the track or within the copse
will be permitted.  All grassed areas need to
drain and reconsolidate after the site ground
works. Alternative parking will be available
in the entrance driveway to the adjacent
farm.

Surrey County Show Entries
The show is held during the
Spring Bank Holiday on
Monday, 27th May at Stoke
Park, Guildford.

Honey Show entries need to be submitted to
the Honey Show Entries Secretary, Hazel
Sharples, by the 26th April.

More details of the entry classes, a full
Honey Show Schedule and how to submit
your entry can be found on, and downloaded
from, the Members website Click Here

Exhibitors can qualify for entrance tickets to
the County Show at reduced rates by
entering classes in the Honey Schedule.
For every 5 entries, exhibitors will receive
one free entrance ticket. See the schedule
for details.

Question - What are the differences between Summer and Winter Bees ?
A ‘winter’ bee is produced at the end of the
summer. They emerge into a very different
world to those bees in other seasons. There
is little or no brood to feed and there are
plenty of provisions. Consequently the
young bees feed on pollen for several weeks.

Probably for this reason, unlike ordinary
summer worker bees, winter bees have
enlarged fat bodies with many globules of
protein and enlarged hypopharyngeal
glands. This improved diet may also
contribute to their extended life span
compared to summer bees.

The trigger colonies use to switch from
summer to winter bee production is unknown,
but a leading hypothesis is that it is simply the
cessation of brood rearing in the autumn.
Nursing, after all, is hard work and the bees
born into a nest with no nursing jobs have it
easy and live longer. Although the verdict on
the trigger is still out, it is clear that winter
bees differ physically.

Some of the key differences between winter
worker bees and summer bees are:-

● Winter bees will live much longer (4 to 6
months) than a summer bee (45 days),
probably due to less foraging and working.
Free of maintaining incubation temperatures
needed for brood rearing (32-36ºC), the
core bees lower their heat production and,
thus, minimize their consumption of honey.

● Winter bees have fatter bodies on which they
rely for nourishment during the non-foraging
month, with greater dry weight, protein, fat,
triglycerides, glycogen and glucose content..

● Winter bees have significantly reduced
metabolism, compared to summer bees at
the same temperature.

● Winter bees have a different hemolymph
(blood) protein profile, with high levels of
vitellogenin, which is a potent antioxidant
that protects the brain from oxidative cell
damage. This protein is also used for

Questions & Answers

Please send your questions and queries to the editors (contact details on last
page) and we will seek out an answer or explanation to publish in a future issue.

http://rbkbblog.com/
http://rbkbblog.com/
http://rbkbblog.com/
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producing brood food and protects bees from
oxidative cellular damage. The maintenance
of immune functions due to this protein, may
also contribute to behavioural and
physiological differences in stress resistant
winter bees compared to summer bees.

● Winter bees have delayed degeneration of
their hypopharyngeal glands compared to
summer bees, and delayed increases in
juvenile hormone, which is an initiator of
foraging behaviour at high concentrations.

● The transition from in-nest behaviour to
foraging is delayed by several months in
winter bees.

● Winter bees have stronger memory of
foraging patterns due to less foraging
activity, they can remember a food source
from the previous autumn for a period of 173
days.

Graham Pooley
based on an article from Guildford BKA magazine

Question - How and why should I dust my bees with icing sugar ?

The reason for dusting with icing sugar is
because it is one suggested method of
controlling varroa mites. However, as in most
things associated with beekeeping there is
debate about how to do it, and its true
effectiveness.

Please see the article that follows which
summarises some of the debate about the use
and effectiveness of icing sugar, and provides
a very important conclusion about the use of
icing sugar as part of an Integrated Pest
Management approach.

The usual methods of  dusting with icing sugar
are described in the next section.  However
other methods such as blowing the icing sugar
from a squeezable container with small holes
in its top may be more effective.

(1) How to dust with icing sugar.

● Remove and place supers on one side.
● Place a piece of varroa mesh or a zinc queen

excludes over the brood frames.
● Take a cup full of dry icing sugar and spread

evenly it over the mesh.
● Either brush or spread with your hand so that

the sugar falls down between the frames.
● Alternatively use a sugar shaker to administer

the icing sugar over the top and between the
frames.

● Some beekeepers recommend removing each
frame and shaking the sugar over the bees
on the surface of the frame, and obviously
this is a more effective approach to ensure
the bees are well dusted.

● Reassemble the hive.

Then watch the ‘ghost like’ bees flying around.

It is recommended that you do the dusting
twice, with a three week gap between each
dose. Best time to dust is early in the season,
though it can be applied throughout the season.

(2) The claimed effects of icing sugar

It works by covering the bees with sugar dust
which creates problems for the varroa mites
grip onto the bees, and it promotes aggressive
grooming by the bees which knocks off the
mites.

Varroa mites have little ‘suction-cup’ feet.
Sugar particles that are around 5 microns in
diameter clog up these suction cups, and they
cannot grip so well.

(3) The debate about icing sugar

Dusting with icing sugar is a practice followed
by many beekeepers to combat varroa
infestation. However, it is a contentious
technique that has as many opponents as
advocates, and often, preferences tend to be
based on anecdotal evidence rather than
systematic studies. In a study reported in the

Photo source majoebeehives.com
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Journal of Apicultural Research recently,
Jennifer Berry and colleagues hoped to address
the current dearth of validated information in
this area.

They set up a study of 64 colonies that were
treated with a variety of icing sugar application
schedules to investigate the effectiveness of
the treatment overall and whether there were
any differences seen with different treatment
schedules.

As previously mentioned, two effects of icing
sugar on varroa mite infestation have been
proposed: one being that the fine dust impedes
the movement of phoretic mites (those that are
attached to adult bees rather than in the brood)
and induces them to fall off the bees, and
another being that dust encourages the bees
to groom, and through grooming the bees
themselves dislodge the mites.

Icing sugar dusting has been reported to
achieve knock-down rates of up to 90% of
phoretic mites. However these are results from
experimental conditions, which may not provide
similar results in the field. So it is not surprising
that these seemingly impressive results have
proved difficult to confirm.

The most comprehensive examination of icing
sugar as a field-level varroa control was carried
out by a team led by Amanda Ellis of the
University of Florida. There, researchers dusted
honey bee colonies with icing sugar every two
weeks from April until the following February
(a total of 11 months), compared numerous
parameters of colony strength and varroa
populations against a control group, and found
that the icing sugar treatment had no effects
on any of the parameters of interest.

In spite of these negative results, Jennifer
Berry and her team wanted to do a field study
that addressed what they considered to be a
number of outstanding questions, before
abandoning icing sugar as a bee-safe and
chemical-free varroa control option. They
planned to firstly exploit a brood-free period,
when all mites are phoretic on adults and so
would be vulnerable to icing sugar treatment;
secondly they compared more than one sugar

delivery method; and finally they compared
more than one treatment timing interval.
The team set up 64 similar, queen-right
colonies (single-body Langstroth hives with
open mesh floors) and divided them equally
between two apiary sites in Oconee County,
Georgia, USA. Once the colonies were
established, they were managed optimally for
swarm control and honey production, as would
be the case in a normal beekeeping practice,
while icing sugar treatments were administered.

Measurements of the colony strength (based
on bee population, brood area and survival of
open larvae) and phoretic mite numbers were
made in January before the treatments were
started, and also in May and October. Mite drop
onto the inspection tray was monitored at nine
intervals from January through to October.

How did icing sugar affect varroa levels ?

To test whether varroa mite levels were
affected by icing sugar treatment, data from all
64 colonies were pooled into one ‘treated’
group, and assigned randomly to 8 groups to
allow an unbiased statistical analysis. This
showed that icing sugar treatment of any sort
significantly reduced colony mite levels in only
two out of eight groups (i.e. 25% of the time).

Did the treatment schedule make a
difference ?

The team also examined the effects of which
month the treatments were started, how the
icing sugar was applied and the treatment
intervals. The results indicated that, not
surprisingly, icing sugar dusting is more
efficacious when it can be applied early (i.e. in
January) to exploit a winter brood-free period.

Also, blowing the icing sugar into hive
entrances rather than sifting onto exposed top
bars and then brushing between frames with a
bee brush resulted in much stronger colonies
by May. This may be because applying icing
sugar with forced air at the hive entrance was
less disruptive to bee populations than
exposing and dusting the top bars and the
blower method may also achieve better
penetration of sugar dust into the hive. The
same quantities of sugar were used for both
techniques.
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Colony survival rates

Finally, it was interesting to look at whether
the icing sugar treatment affected overall
colony survival by the end of the 10 month
experimental period. Of the eight control
colonies that received no treatment, only three
(38%) were alive by October. The average
survival among the eight sets of randomly
derived treated colonies was 39 ± 6.4%
(where 6.4% is the margin of error).

This certainly raises a number of questions,
not least of which is why the overall survival
rate was so poor. The researchers don’t report
at what time of year colony losses occurred,
which may provide some clues as to whether
losses were related to varroa or were brought
about by factors independent of mite levels.
Equally, they do not report what the varroa
levels were at the start of the experiment, in
particular whether the colonies were so badly

infested that this level of loss could be
anticipated.

Conclusions

Overall, the group concluded that there is
some, albeit weak, evidence that icing sugar
treatment results in lower colony varroa levels,
as this was seen in 25% of cases. However, in
75% of cases, the treatment was ineffective,
and there was no evidence of an effect on
10-month colony survival, which at 38-39%
overall, was poor in both treated and untreated
colonies.

Berry and colleagues concede that icing sugar
may be useful as a component of integrated
pest management programme, but only when
used in conjunction with other components or
methods.

source the Journal of Apicultural Research

 Members News Reigate Membership = 212

The heaviest frame entered in the Class at the Honey Show in October wins.

What could be simpler? A word of warning though – if two or more frames share the same
heaviest weight, the winner will be decided by which of those frames is also the best looking.

Frames will be available from me at Henfold Copse from Wednesday 17th April onwards, and
only on a strictly cash-on-collection basis.

Hive groups from Henfold or other RBKA apiaries who want to enter the competition will not
have to pay for the frame, but will still have to use a signed frame that I have issued.

Just remember, the top bar of the frame must be signed by me before you put it in the hive
or it will be rejected by the Judge.

Watch out for further information about the Honey Show in  and the Members Website
later in the Summer.

Celia Perry

Honey Show 2013 - Competition Frame some advice by Celia Perry
I know the season has hardly started. And with good reason, you may well be thinking that
it is far too early to be even talking about a Honey Show in October, never mind preparing
for it. But by popular demand, the frames for the Competition Frame class at the Riegate
Beekeepers Honey Show will be available from mid April this year.

For those who haven’t come across this before, the idea is
that for £2 you buy a super frame and sheet of foundation
from the apiary on a Wednesday evening.

The top bar of the frame will be signed by me to authenticate
it for competition use. You then make up the frame, put it in
a super in your hive at home or in the RBKA apiary, and let
the bees do all the hard work.
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  Topical News
Has the sniffer dog had its day ?
The humble bee is being put to work. But they
aren’t just making honey; they are busy being
trained to sniff out drugs and explosives.

By becoming ‘sniffer bees’, the honeybee, Apis
mellifera, could soon be Britain’s answer to
combating national security threats and drug
smuggling. Honeybees have an acute olfactory
sense, which can be thought of as a very
sensitive sense of smell. By training the bees
to associate an odour with a reward, scientists
are able to train the bees to detect almost any
odour.

This technology, which has been developed by
Inscentinel Ltd., a small spin-out company
based at Rothamsted Research in Harpenden,
has a variety of potential applications, including
the detection of illegal drugs and explosives in
airport security and the military, as well as in
medical diagnostics and food quality control.

“Bees are at least as good as sniffer dogs but
are cheaper and faster to train, and available
in much larger numbers. It is dependent on the
specific odour, but bees can detect some odours
that are present in parts per trillion - that’s
equivalent to detecting a grain of salt in an
Olympic-sized swimming pool,” says Dr Nesbit,
a research scientist at Inscentinel Ltd.

Training bees
Honeybees have the ability to learn and
memorise. The bees are loaded onto individual
holders where they sit comfortably whilst
exposed to an odour which is passed over them
in short pulses. Whilst exposed to the odour,
the bees are simultaneously rewarded with a
small drop of sugar syrup, which the bees stick
their proboscis (tongue) out to receive. This is
a classical Pavlovian conditioning method. Once
conditioned, if the bees pick up the odour
they’ve been trained to detect, they stick their
probosces out in anticipation of the syrup,
before the syrup is offered. This proboscis
extension reflex is the signal that the scientists
use to determine successful conditioning. It
takes between two and eight rounds of training
which is completed in just a few hours, with the
reflex lasting for several days.

Making the science reality
Once trained, up to 36 bees are loaded into a
handheld sensing device. The bees can be
trained to detect the same odour, or smaller
groups of bees can be trained to detect different
odours within the same device. The bees are
exposed to a constant stream of clean, filtered
air until a sample of air from an area requiring
testing is sucked into the machine. An optical
sensor records any bees extending their
proboscis, which is then interpreted by
software. Based on a statistical population of
bees, a simple odour present/absent response
follows. The whole detection process takes
around six seconds.

What about bee welfare ?
The bees are not harmed whilst performing
their sniffing duties; the health and comfort of
the bees dictates the performance of the
sensing device. Each bee works for a maximum
of a two-day shift before it is returned, healthy
and unharmed, to the hive, to enjoy the rest of
its life working for its colony.

Nesbit explained that the bees have potential
uses in other fields as well as national security:
“We are currently involved with a project
commissioned by a fruit juice factory who wants
to use the bees to detect if the oranges they
buy for juicing are infested with storage pests.

Alternatively, the bees can also be used in
medical diagnostics” she said. Nesbit explained
that as some diseases are linked to a specific
odour being released in the urine, blood or
breath, the bees can be used as a method of
detection, producing a medical diagnosis.

No this is not an 1st April Fool hoax story
source TheNakedScientists.com

Photo source theboar.org
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Neonicotinoids - the debate continues
During the middle of March an important letter
was urgently circulated by the BBKA to all
Associations and Division, related to the
Neonicitinoid debate.

That letter was promptly posted on our
Members website Click Here, and we emailed
a message to every member on our BeeNews
circulation, prompting you to visit the site and
read the letter.

We hope you did, but we do know that more
than half of you did not.

The letter from Dr David Aston seeks to both
update us on key aspects of the neonicotinoids
situation and reassure us that BBKA is very
actively representing the interest of the honey
bees and beekeepers.

Since that letter was circulated, the European
Commission's proposal to ‘ban the use of three
neonicotinoids on crops “attractive to bees”
and on spring cereals’ failed to win sufficient
support within the Standing Committee on the
Food Chain and Animal Health, and was not
adopted. The UK abstained in this vote.
However, it is expected that the proposal will
now go to an Appeal committee where it will
apparently pass, unless ‘a qualified majority of
Member States vote against’.

If you have not yet read the BBKA letter, please
do so. Click Here And if you have already, you
may also be interested in the content and
further reading provided by some of the
Comments that the website posting has
attracted so far.

Get Physical with our Virtual Library  by Vince Gallo

 Library News

In previous years, during
the summer, the library
was housed at the apiary,
and from there Audrey
Gill served our needs as
Librarian, offering advice
on book choice based on
her great experience;
experience and knowledge
I cannot match.

Providing the Library facility at Henfold helped
on the Wednesday evenings, but only on
Wednesdays.
Having now taken over, or found myself in, the
role of Librarian, the reality is there will be
some weeks when I am unable to attend the
Wednsday meetings. Therefore I would like to
try a different approach which I hope will be
beneficial.
By instead holding the books at home I will be
able to meet whoever wants to borrow at any
time. Furthermore I will be able to look out
books, and so answer questions, at any time.
This should provide a better service than was
ever possible when snatching brief moments
before or after beekeeping.

Another new innovation this year is that the
catalogue is on-line, on our Members Website.

To visit the Book Shelf in the websites
Library section Click Here.

There, you can all see what we have and look
for yourselves to find what you'd like to borrow.

So now, requesting a book from me can be
very simply done  directly via the website, by
email vince.gallo@btinternet.com or by phone

01737 226214.

If the book you want is already showing as
being ‘on loan’, no problem. Just log your
request to borrow it next.

Then we simply arrange a mutually convenient
time for you to either collect your book(s) from
me at my home, or I can bring them along to
the next meeting and hand them over there.

I would like to encourage you all to take a look
at our impressive collection of beekeeping
related books … and then to make the most of
it by reading at least some of them.

Otherwise - well then I just have the whole
library to myself to read!

Vince Gallo

http://rbkbblog.com/2013/03/14/neonicotinoids-bbka-letter-from-david-aston/
http://rbkbblog.com/2013/03/14/neonicotinoids-bbka-letter-from-david-aston/
http://rbkbblog.com/books/
mailto:vince.gallo@btinternet.com
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 Apiary News

We will have a number of important visitors
to the Henfold Copse Apiary on this
Wednesday evening, including the Mayor of
Reigate & Banstead, Roger Newstead, his wife
Mary who is Mayor of Runnymede, and
Councillor Linda Gillham who is herself a
beekeeper.

They will be given a tour of the apiary,
introduced to some of our bees, and receive
an update on our Pavilion Project training
facility - including the new causeway !!

This will be an
important event for
Reigate Beekeepers
and the apiary, and
we hope that many of
our members will be
able to join the
meeting and share
their beekeeping
interests with our
visitors.

Henfold Copse Pavilion Project update from Andrew Buchanan
My last update in the February  was
subtitled: ‘No More Muddy Access’.

Well, this month’s update might be best
subtitled: ‘…but not quite yet’

Construction on the ‘causeway’
across the paddock started on 7th

March and was progressing exactly
according to plan until Thursday
14th March.   Then the rains came!

By Friday 22nd March, the planned
completion date, only the substrate and one
layer of top surface had been laid.  Bearing in
mind the immediate forecast of yet more rain,
it was decided to halt the work until the ground
has had a chance to dry out. And even as I write
this, it is now snowing!

As a result, in addition to pausing the
access causeway work, it has been decided
to also postpone the ‘First Summer
Meeting’ from 3rd April to 10th April –
weather permitting.

Please refer to our Members website for
updates about the Summer Meeting Click Here

Because the Parking Areas alongside the
‘causeway’ and in the copse are extremely soft
and very muddy, parking on any grassy area
at Henfold Copse will be impossible until further
notice. Again please refer to our Members
website for updates on the parking situation.

So, for the first few meetings, there will be
‘hard-standing’ only parking for about 15 cars

in the copse – on a first come, first served
basis. Further ‘hard-standing’ parking will also
be available within the entrance driveway to
the farm some 150 yds north, marked by a
large boulder painted black and yellow. This is
provided with the kind permission of our
friendly neighbouring farmer, to whom we are
indebted. Please ensure that access to the farm
is not compromised by your parking.

May I also remind members to always park your
cars tidily throughout the year so as to allow
access for as many members as possible.

Meanwhile please remember that patience is a
virtue and that time will, eventually, repair all.
And don’t forget wellies will be needed to do
more than prevent bees up your trouser legs!

Once again, eggs and omelettes come to mind.

Andrew Buchanan

Henfold Copse Mayoral Visit - 8th May 2013

http://rbkbblog.com
http://rbkbblog.com
http://rbkbblog.com
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 Website News
Where and Why to find What and When … by the Web-weaving Team

Whilst there has been precious little that can
be done outside with our bees the Web-weaving
team have been turning our attention to who
visits the Members Website.

It’s not quite ‘Big Brother’, but we are able to
monitor the actual number of members that
visit the site on a daily basis, as well as which
pages, posts and documents are being opened.
You will be relieved to know that we can’t see
who those visitors are, or if the content opened
is actually read. But we can glean enough to
realise that more of you really should be
dropping in more often.

Why You should Visit the Website
One example is the recent spate of urgent
messages issued by both the BBKA and the
NBU, which highlights the limitations of even a
monthly newsletter in keeping beekeepers
up-to date on key issues. We are endeavouring
to keep the Members Website as up-to-date
and relevant to you and your beekeeping as
possible - including the recent deferment of the
start of the Henfold Copse apiary meetings.

But … short of emailing you every time we post
some new item on the site that we think you
ought to know about, the simplest way is for
you to visit the site on a regular basis.

The Front Page of the website is intended to do
what it says on the tin. It provides that
snapshot. You may only have time for what’s
hot, new, and important, if so Click Here

However we do hope you will then either linger
longer or return when you can to delve deeper.

 and Website Integration

We are also trying to integrate the Members
Website with and ensure that they
complement each other. We are now including
within the articles, notices and features;
direct links to related topics already posted on
the website.

Look for the blue ‘Click Here’ links in and
click to see additional supporting details or
downloadable supporting documents or forms.

Members Only
And in case you wondered … because the
Members Website is a members only benefit,
the version of that is circulated beyond
the membership of Reigate Beekeepers, does
not include active hyperlinks behind the words
‘Click  Here’. (So when those readers read this,
they will understand why nothing happens
when they try clicking).

New Forum and Feedback Feature
One of the new website features is a Members’
Feedback section. Find it under the Membership
tab of the upper menu bar, or simply Click Here.

This section provides you with an opportunity
to post a comment on just about anything to
do with Reigate Beekeepers.

Treat it as your Forum; ask a question; answer
someone else's question; make a suggestion;
support someone’s idea; comment on an issue;
challenge others comments.

The Web-weaving team of
Jack Chapman, Graham Pooley

and Richard Bradfield

The ‘business card’ shown opposite,
which includes a handy 2013 calendar

on the reverse side, is being distributed
to provide an easy reminder of the

Members Website address. Do visit the
site and see the wide range of

information available.

http://rbkbblog.com
http://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-feedback/
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 Swarm Stories

It is never too early to think about bee swarms
- their purpose / how to manage them / how
to prepare your box to receive a swarm / how
to capture a swarm - information about these
considerations and more is currently being
prepared for inclusion on the Reigate
Beekeepers Members Website.

But what should you take if you are called on
to deal with a swarm - besides a very
experienced Swarm Collector !!

Can you add to the following suggestions ?

● Secateurs / Long Handled Loppers / Saw

● Skep - woven / Cardboard Box

● Queen Cage

● Milk Crates / Long Pole

● Smoker / Bee Brush

● Sheet / Swarm Box / Duct Tape

● Water Spray / Fabi Spray / Honey

● Bee Suit / Gloves / Torch

● Ladder and Steps

● Mobile Phone

It is obvious that our team of Swarm Collectors
need to be very well prepared and ready to deal
with the unexpected - no two swarms are the
same, and that is part of the excitement.

We will be featuring further stories about the
experiences of our Swarm Collectors in future
editions of .

Use this link to visit the Members Website and
see advice about preparing your ‘Swarm Box'

Click Here

Dorking Convent Swarm Photo - Paul Cleaver

For Sale
Brand New Solar Wax Extractor - £125.

A member who only recently purchased one these solar wax melters has unfortunately
decided to give up beekeeping and he has asked Andy Robinson to sell this still unused

item of equipment on his behalf.

Originally costing only £145, the member will
accept £125.

For those that may not recall or know, this design
of extractor was assembled as part of a  group
build project last year. The extractor is a large size
(840mm x 600mm) and made of cedar with a
double glazed panel and a stainless steel tray.
If feasible, Andy will try and bring it to Henfold for
the first Apiary meeting (now) on the 10th April.

Interested purchasers should contact Andy by email: mail@andyrobinson.co.uk
The first person to do so secures themselves a bargain!

 Equipment News

http://rbkbblog.com/knowledge-base/swarm-collection/preparing-your-swarm-box/
mailto:mail@andyrobinson.co.uk
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DIY Suggestion
Making your own is

fun and saves money

Queen Mating Box

This idea illustrates how recycled materials can
be used to make items such as a mating box
which has room for the queen to lay, the bees
to expand, and includes a feeder.

The outer box is made of 25 mm thick
Polystyrene to keep the bees warm. Inside is a
plastic box with a lid. The metal roof shown was
the cover from an old computer.

The roof is bigger with a gap all round so that
the bees can crawl in and then through slots cit
in the inner lid to the plastic box. Ventilation is
also achieved through this gap between the wall
of the roof and hive box, and may be increased
by making suitable holes in the top of the roof.

An inner plastic box of size 240x170x110 mm
can hold four small frames made from two
super frames,  on which the young queen lays
her eggs, and a compartment at the side to
hold the sugar syrup to feed the bees and
encourage them to draw out the wax combs.

A small plastic cover is included to stop the bees
falling into the syrup, and also a float to prevent
them from drowning in the feeding area.

A feeder compartment of 150x40x90 mm is
large enough to hold one pint of syrup.

The inner plastic box can be taken out - with
the bees in - to observe how the queen is doing
when required.

Typical Outline Steps when using the Mating Box

1. Introduce a cup full of bees and leave in a cool dry place for
two days. Ensure the feeder is full.

2. Insert a virgin queen or sealed queen cell. Release the bees
at the chosen site.

3. When confirmed, the new laying queen can be used to create
a new nucleus or replace an old queen.

4. The bees remaining in the box can then be used for a further
virgin queen or queen cell.

…..adapted from notes and idea by Dennis Chow

  DIY Suggestions & Tips
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Keeping Hive Runners Clean

In the February edition of  we
described how to modify your frame runners

to make them easier to keep clean.

Mike Graystone a reader from East
Anglia has contributed the following
suggestion to adapt a paint scraper and use
it to keep the ‘new’ wooden runners clean
more easily. The narrow side of the scraper
is just right for between frames, and the
scraper is useful for a number of other
cleaning jobs. A good tool to have in your
beekeeper’s toolbox.

DIY Suggestion
Making your own is

fun and saves money

Make a very simple and useful gadget which
costs almost nothing, and improve your bee
hygiene during inspections.

First make a jig by nailing into some old wood
to the dimensions shown in the plan.

Cut the wire to a length of 700 mm and
straighten. Place it on the jig and go round nails
A to form a big U, then work round the nails B,
C and D, the cut off at point E. Remove the
wire from the jig and tidy up the angles with
pliers .
Then twist the open ends to the up-right
position; adjust the open ends to clip onto the
hive wall (not too loose).
You now have somewhere to put the first frame
removed from the hive during inspection.

Note - old coat hangers wire from the dry
cleaners may be used but this is only 2.5 mm
dia., and is a bit flimsy. A 3.5 to 4 mm dia. wire
will be perfect but is harder to shape.

Make one for each hive and keep under the roof
above the crown board. £5.60 spent on wire at
B&Q makes thirty holders - give some to friends.

…..adapted from notes and idea by Dennis Chow

Simple Frame Holder
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 Beekeepers Advice & Tips

April Tips Checklist

Hopefully the weather should begin to improve and the early blossoms will begin to appear.
The bees should be seen bringing pollen into the hive.

Your first internal hive inspection can safely be carried out on a warm day when the Apple
trees are in bloom, according to our founder member Miss Whyte-Johnstone.

Temperatures should be at least 15°C, preferably warmer, with little wind. Have
everything to hand, including a few frames of good comb or foundation, in case any old
combs have to be replaced.

The queens rate of laying will be increasing and the colony should be growing very quickly
now, so food supply will still need to be maintained if the hive is light.

· Check for brood, brood health, queen, and stores.

● If possible check there is a good pattern to the queen’s egg laying.

· If stores are low (below 5 kg), feed 4 litres of 50/50 sugar syrup (500 g of sugar to one
pint of water).

· Keep feeding if necessary until nectar becomes available.

· To makes inspection easier, place a dummy board in every brood box.

· If you have a super under your brood box, make sure your queen is in the brood box,
and move the super on top of the brood box over a queen excluder.

· Place a super on other brood boxes, over a queen excluder, two weeks before the rape
comes into flower.

· If a colony is queen-less, try a frame of eggs and emerging brood placed in the middle
of the bee cluster. Feed 50/50 sugar syrup, and in five days check for queen cells; if
found leave alone.

· Strengthen a weak colony by transferring a frame of emerging brood (with bees but not
the queen) from a strong colony.

●   Consider treating for varroa mite by dusting with icing sugar. (See this edition of
Questions & Answers for advice about icing sugar and its effectiveness)

● Now is a good time to mark your queens.

· Spring clean and replace floors, brood boxes, and crown boards.

· Prepare equipment – brood box, floor, cover board and roof – ready to conduct an
artificial swarm.

· Replace at least four brood combs, or consider undertaking a Shook Swarm to replace
all brood comb. (See April 2012 for how to undertake a Shook Swarm)

●   Swarming can begin in late April so keep a close eye on the development of queen cells.

· Check for queen cells every seven days as soon as the rape is in flower.

● Ensure you keep good records of all you observe and undertake.
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Who to contact for assistance
Chairman Paul Cleaver cleaver.paul@googlemail.com 01306 730188

Hon Secretary Gill Simpson simpsongill@msn.com 01883 343791

Hon Treasurer Andrew Buchanan andrewb38@btinternet.com 01306 712773

Membership Michael Hill mikehillbees@googlemail.com 01306 730668

Librarian Vince Gallo vince.gallo@btinternet.com 01737 226214

County Exam Secretary Celia Perry beeexams@hotmail.co.uk 07903 991120

Website Master Jack Chapman reigatebeekeepers@hotmail.com

Swarm Coordinator Richard Woodhouse rwdhse@ntlworld.com 01737 247395

Quartermaster Richard Stuart richardi.stuart@me.com 07971 854652

Regional Bee Inspector Alan Byham alan.byham@fera.gsi.gov.uk 01306 611016
07775 119447

 & Website Editor Richard Bradfield richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com 01372 379222

 & Website Editor Graham Pooley grahampooley@aol.com 01342 842559

2 ounces Honey
1 lb Granulated Sugar
4 ounces Plain Chocolate
5 ounces Butter
0.5 pint Milk

Recipe (24) Chocolate Fudge

Grease a 6” by 8” tin
Place all the ingredients into a heavy based
saucepan.
Stir over a low heat until the sugar has
dissolved.
Bring to the boil and continue boiling until
the temperature is 116°C (240°F).
‘Soft Ball’ stage, when a drop of the mixture
placed in ice cold water forms a soft ball.
Stand the pan on a cold surface for 5
minutes, and then beat the mixture until
thick, creamy and beginning to go ‘grainy’.
Pour into the tin and mark into squares, cut
when cold.

4 tablespoons Honey
4 ounces Butter
4 ounces Sugar
4 ounces Chocolate (grated)
2 ounces Coconut
5 ounces Rice Krispies

 Honey Recipes

Favourite Reigate Recipes

This month we feature some recipes with honey and chocolate, from Audrey Gill’s recipe
collection, to continue reminding us to check and feed our bees sweet stuff.

Please send your favourite honey recipe or interesting culinary use to the editors.

Recipe (23) Honey Bubbles

Melt the butter, honey and sugar slowly in a
heavy based saucepan and boil for 3
minutes without stirring.
Place the chocolate, coconut and Rice
Krispies in a bowl and pour over the honey
mixture and stir well.
Press into lightly greased rectangular trays,
then cut into squares when firm.


